CH Normans Smokey City Heat Wave, JH, BROM

**SIRE:** Ch Valmar Smokey City Ultra Easy, JH  
**DAM:** Ch Normans Frostyroy Colleen  
**DOB:** 2/6/1988

Allie was the number one Weimaraner in the USA and the Pedigree Winner in 1990 and 1991. She was the number one Weim in Canada in 1990 and number one All Systems in 1991. She holds the Canadian Finishing record-36 hours by going BIS in her first show, winning the Canadian national that evening and then going BOB and Group 1 the next morning. She was the WCA National Specialty Winner in 1991 and 1992 and holds the WCA Breed Point Record-2019 points in 1991. She won 43 BOB’s, 53 Group Placements (15 firsts) and 1 All-Breed BIS.

In 1996 she was the WCA Top Producing Dam. She is the Dam of 14 Champions including 2 futurity winners from one litter and a National Specialty Winner.

**Breeder:** Norman LeBoeuf  
**Owner:** Tom Wilson & Ronna Katzin